
   
 

 

User Manual 
 

 

1.   Messaging 

       You can receive and send message，and can also use 

broadcast message. 

       Message make it possible for you to exchange message With 

other wireless phone users. Select Message to perform operation. 

 

 

 

1.1   Writing Message 
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       You can write a new text message send to others, and also can 

insert template in the message. 

       Select the Option after editing a text message： 

Send:     send the message only 

Save and Send:    send the message while sending 

Save:     save the message 

Send to Many :   send the message to many 

Send By Group:   send the message to all the link of the 

selected group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2   Message Setting 

You can setup your MMS through the menu by your need as 

following: 

Server Profile:    Start or edit the service, when you fail to 

send the MMS，please change online-pattern of the 

server to WAP. 

Send: Include life, send return, read return, 

priority etc. 

Retrieve:     Include main network, roaming network, 
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      Send return, allow to sending reports etc. 

Memory Status:   View the storage of the MMS. 

Note: If you fail to send MMS, please change the 

online-pattern to WAP in the server setting. 

 

1.3   SMS Setting  

You can setup the message from the menu, as following: 

SIM Setting: Offer you four profiles and you can edit 

their names, set SC Address and Valid 

Period etc. 

Common Setting:   Set delivery report on or off  

Memory Status:  Check the capacity of message storage  

Preferred Storage: Set the default message storage location, 

including phone storage and SIM card. 

Note:     you need support from the service provider 

to receiver delivery reports. 

2.   Call history  

Enter the main menu Log, select SIM1 or SIM2 to view the dialed 

calls and answered calls, can also examine the call time, cost and the 

use of the message. 

 

2.1  SIM 1/2Call history  

You phone keeps lists of incoming and outgoing calls, even for 

calls that didn’t connect. The most recent calls are listed first. 

Tip:    the phone keeps the only latest call of the same 
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number. To view detail information or performs other 

operation: 

  Find the lists of Dialed Calls, Received Calls, 

Missed Calls .Press ok key to view the detail information: 

times etc. 

    Press Option key to perform following operation: 

Delete:   Delete this record. 

Save:   Save the number of this record to phone book. 

Call:   Call the number of this record. 

Send SMS:   Send message to the number of the item. 

Edit :   Enter the number edit screen, you can modify, 

 save or dial the number. 

  

 

 

 

3.  Phonebook  

Select contacts to open phone book. 

The phone book is consisting of phone storage and SIM card 

storage and you can use both of them. 

Phone Storage: With a name, default number, family number, 

company name, email address, company 

number, fax number, birthday date and 

group/individual ting in each item 

SIM card Storage: The capacity depends your SIM card type and 
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there is only a name and one business number 

in each item .For details, please contact your 

service provider. 

Note:   Delete the selected names one by one 

 

3.1  Setting 

You can perform bellowing operations on the phonebook: 

Memory Status:   Check the capacity of the phonebook, 

 Including SIM card memory and phone memory. 

Preferred  Storage: Select SIM card memory or phone Memory as 

 the default storage location when adding a new 

name. 

Tip:    You can also choose another storage location 

when you add a new name. 

 

 

4.   Setting  

You can set your favorite wallpaper, ring or some other function. 

4.1  SIM Setting 

Enter this menu; you can set the mode to be Dual SIM, only SIM1, 

only SIM2, flight mode. 

 

4.2  Network Setup 

     When dual SIM mode is activated, you can perform network setup 

for SIM1 and SIM2 separately. Enter Network Settings, select Network 
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Setup and then you can perform following operations:  

Network:   New search, Select Network 

Selection:         Selection Mode. 

Preferences:      Set the preferred network during searching. 

Band selection:   Set the way how GPRS is connected. 

 

 

4.3  Security Setup  

     Enter Security Settings, select Security Setup and then you can 

perform foIIowing operation: 

SIM Lock:   Set a password for your SlM card-open/close. 

Phone Lock:   Set a password for phone lock.  

Keypad Lock:   auto keypad lock on or off and a time after 

 which the keypad is Locked. 

Change Password: Change the Pin Password, Pin2 Password and 

Phone Lock Password. 

Note:   For Pin Password, please contact your service 

provider; Fixed Dial and Barred Dial must be 

supported by your SIM card .For details, please 

contact your service provider. 

 

4.4  Call Setting  

     Enter call Setting form main menu, select Call Setup and then you 

can perform some operations as following: 

Call Waiting:   Setup the call waiting function. 
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Call Divert:   Setup the call diverts function. 

Call Limit:   Setup the call limit function. 

Line Switch:   Switch your current line and there are 2lines 

                  Available. 

Call time   Set the call time reminder on or off and its 

Reminder:   type and period. 

Call time    

Display:             Set if call time shows during calls or not.    

Auto Redial:  Set Auto Dial on or off. While it is on, the phone 

automatically redials 10 times in occasion that 

the line is busy or cannot be answered and you 

can press Abort to cancel redialing. 

Backlist:   Set 5 numbers, while it is on, the phone 

 automatically shields the incoming calls from 

 the members in blacklist. 

lP Dial:   Set IP dial on or off, edit IP number. 

5.  Multimedia 

Your phone offers multimedia applications and you can select 

Media from main menu to open it. 

 

5.1  Camera 

Your phone has a hi-Mega pixeI camera that you can take photos 

whenever and wherever you like. After taking photos, store them in the 

phone memory or memory card (if any). 

Camera Setting: Press left soft key to open Option in viewfinder display 
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and make detail setting. 

 

5.2  Audio player 

You can use the audio player to broadcast music. Press OK key to 

play the current music, and press it again to pause the current music 

Press the Left direction key to switch to the before, and right direction 

key to switch to the next. You can adjust the volume of the MP3 player 

through the upper direction key and down direction key. 

 

5.3  Video Player 

Tap Video Player to open it and view all video files. Press the 

Options and perform following operations on the selected video(play 

forward, details, rename, delete, delete all files or sort.  

During playing, press the 4-way navigation key up-'and down to 

adjust the speed, press the left or right key to contrib. playing rate, press 

“0” to full screen, press #"to control volume. 

5.4  Image viewer 

     You can perform the following operations 

View:   View photos 

Forward:   Send the current photo to wallpaper list, screen 

      saver list and power on/off display list 

Rename:   Change name of the photo 

Delete:   Delete the photo 

Delete All:   Delete all photos 

Files Sort:   Arrange the photos by name, type, time, size or 
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random 

Storage:   Choose photos in the phone memory or 

memory card. 

 

5.5  FM radio 

     Choose Radio menu to turn the radio function. 

Note:    While tuning the radio in, you can dial or hear 

the call normally. When on the phone, the volume of 

the radio will become silence automatically 

 

 

6.   File manager 

Tap from the main menu to open it and you can find the storage 

devices and the capacity of total space and free space. On different 

objects, there are different operations. 

7.   Organizer  

 

7.1  Calendar  

7.2  Alarm  

7.3  Flashlight 

7.4  Tasks  

7.5  Bluetooth® 

7.6  Calculator 
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FCC Statement 

1. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference. 

(2) This device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation. 

2. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 
responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the 
equipment. 

NOTE:  

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. 

This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency 
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, 
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio 
or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures: 

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 
that to which the receiver is connected.  

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for 
help. 
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SAR Information Statement 

Your wireless phone is a radio transmitter and receiver. It is 
designed and manufactured not to exceed the emission limits for 
exposure to radiofrequency (RF) energy set by the Federal 
Communications Commission of the U.S. Government. These limits are 
part of comprehensive guidelines and establish permitted levels of RF 
energy for the general population. The guidelines are based on 
standards that were developed by independent scientific organizations 
through periodic and thorough evaluation of scientific studies. The 
standards include a substantial safety margin designed to assure the 
safety of all persons, regardless of age and health. The exposure 
standard for wireless mobile phones employs a unit of measurement 
known as the Specific Absorption Rate, or SAR. The SAR limit set by 
the FCC is 1.6 W/kg. * Tests for SAR are conducted with the phone 
transmitting at its highest certified power level in all tested frequency 
bands. Although the SAR is determined at the highest certified power 
level, the actual SAR level of the phone while operating can be well 
below the maximum value. This is because the phone is designed to 
operate at multiple power levels so as to use only the power required to 
reach the network. In general, the closer you are to a wireless base 
station antenna, the lower the power output. Before a phone model is 
available for sale to the public, it must be tested and certified to the 
FCC that it does not exceed the limit established by the government 
adopted requirement for safe exposure. The tests are performed in 
positions and locations (e.g., at the ear and worn on the body) as 
required by the FCC for each model. The highest SAR value for this 
model phone when tested for use at the ear is 0.647W/Kg and when 
worn on the body, as described in this user guide, is 
1.192W/Kg(Body-worn measurements differ among phone models, 
depending upon available accessories and FCC requirements). While 
there may be differences between the SAR levels of various phones and 
at various positions, they all meet the government requirement for safe 
exposure. The FCC has granted an Equipment Authorization for this 
model phone with all reported SAR levels evaluated as in compliance 
with the FCC RFexposure guidelines. SAR information on this model 
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phone is on file with the FCC and can be found under the Display Grant 
section of http://www.fcc.gov/ oet/fccid after searching on  

FCC ID: 2ABOSSKROCK Additional information on Specific 
Absorption Rates (SAR) can be found on the Cellular 
Telecommunications Industry Asso-ciation (CTIA) web-site at 
http://www.wow-com.com. * In the United States and Canada, the SAR 
limit for mobile phones used by the public is 1.6 watts/kg (W/kg) 
averaged over one gram of tissue. The standard incorporates a 
sub-stantial margin of safety to give additional protection for the public 
and to account for any variations in measurements. 

 

Body-worn Operation 

This device was tested for typical body-worn operations. To 
comply with RF exposure requirements, a minimum separation distance 
of 15mm must be maintained between the user’s body and the handset, 
including the antenna. Third-party belt-clips, holsters, and similar 
accessories used by this device should not contain any metallic 
components. Body-worn accessories that do not meet these 
requirements may not comply with RF exposure requirements and 
should be avoided. Use only the supplied or an approved antenna. 

 

 


